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Online Parents’ Evening

Feedback
This week we trialled the use of a system that allowed a ‘virtual parents evening’. We’d like to say a massive thank-you to all
the parents who managed to join their teachers for a quick catch-up about their child’s learning and achievements so far. From
a Head Teacher point of view, it was a surreal experience, as we are very used to parents’ evening being an excited bustle of
parents and children. The corridors this week were silent and the teachers were so focused on what they were doing that they
didn’t spot me creeping up behind them to wave at you!
We received 136 responses to our call for feedback on the evening– thank-you to everyone who filled out the quick survey. The
overall rating given was 4.2 out of 5– not bad for our first attempt. We learned lots more about how the system worked during
the trial and we are planning on purchasing the system for future evenings. The vast majority of parents said that in the future,
they would like a choice of ‘virtual’ or ‘face-to-face’ appointments and that is what we will offer as soon as we can allow
parents back into school. In the meantime, we will keep the facility to hold these meetings virtually and will spend some time
troubleshooting the specific issues that some parents had this week.
From the survey, our parents said:
‘Went superbly smooth, perfect amount of time without unnecessary waffle and hopefully kept the teachers from staying too
late/additional overtime costs. This is the way forward!’
‘Very convenient and time efficient appointment management. No waiting around, fantastic facility I would definitely
recommend. I was able to see the teacher via video call so it felt like face to face appointment anyway. Would definitely use
this method in the future.’
‘I thought the system was fantastic. Easy to book and join. I really liked the ten minute format, no waiting for your appointment
and a great, succinct and informative meeting. This is the first time both my husband and I have been able to speak to the
teacher without our child present, however it would have been easy to include her had we wanted to. I would prefer to do it
this way in the future.’
In terms of improvements for next time, we will:



Send books home on the Friday before so that you have a chance to see the learning



Make the appointments longer to provide more time to get everything technical working and to settle into the chat



Send joining instructions and trouble-shooting information beforehand

We hope you all have a restful half term break and you get an opportunity to relax and unwind. Your children have settled back
into school brilliantly after such a long break and you ought to be very proud of them. Please follow the local COVID restrictions
carefully during the break and we look forward to seeing you back at school on Tuesday 3rd November.

Mr. Sansom
Current COVID-19 ALERT: HIGH

In-School: 0 positive cases, all bubbles open

Diary Dates 2020-2021: please also check the online diary on our website
Day

Date

Time

Event

Friday

23rd October

3.30pm

Break up for Half Term

Monday

2nd November

ALL DAY

SCHOOL CLOSED TEACHER TRAINING DAY

Tuesday

3rd November

8.45am

Back to school

Friday

13th November

ALL DAY

Children in Need

Monday

16th November

ALL WEEK

Monday

23rd November

ALL DAY

Flu Nasal Spray Vaccinations—ALL YEAR GROUPS

Wednesday

2nd December

ALL DAY

Year 2 PHONICS CHECK BEGINS

Monday

7th December

ALL WEEK

Friday

18th December

3.30pm

Break up for Christmas Holiday

Monday

4th January

ALL DAY

SCHOOL CLOSED TEACHER TRAINING DAY

Tuesday

5th January

8.45am

Back to school

Anti Bullying Week

End of Autumn Term Assessment Week

Welcome to your Virtual School Bookfair!
In the absence of our usual Bookfair alongside Parents Evening, I have set up a Virtual Bookfair for
you to get some new books on your shelves and School will receive 60% of the value of your
purchase in FREE BOOKS. The bookfair is running for one week so please don’t miss the chance of
school benefitting from your orders and get them in by 1st November.
There are also some competitions and 11 Author videos to take a look at which I hope the
children thoroughly enjoy.
There are two options to view the Bookfair:
1. The best way is on this Facebook event. Just select discussion and scroll through all the resources I’ve uploaded, then pop me
a message on there with your order. Please see the link below.
https://facebook.com/events/s/your-school-book-fair/373930617113738/?ti=icl
2. If you do not use Facebook I have uploaded videos of the books I’ve showcased onto YouTube for you to watch and you can
pop me an order on 07739161357 or MelanieMitchell25@Outlook.com. Please see the link below for my YouTube channel.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNrAr-yDdstoJjjkvEpc8Zw
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if I can help with personal recommendations for ages, interests or younger children in the
family.
If you would like to browse my website to do lots of Christmas shopping and school get the benefit, the link is below. Please
note I have only shared on my videos items which are available, the website will show all items but states if out of stock. Please
message orders to me not order online or school will not receive the benefit.
https://org.usbornebooksathome.co.uk/PreciousMomentsBookshop/
Happy shopping
Mel (AKA The Book Lady)
Hope to see you in school soon

